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Abst rac t - -Cons ider  the system of heat equations u,t - Au~ = 0 (z = 1,...  ,k, uk+l := Ul) in 
f~ x (0, T) coupled through nonlinear boundary conditions ~c  = u,+ ip '  on Oft x [0, T). The upper 
and lower bounds of the blow-up rate is derived. @ 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we study the blow-up properties of the positive solutions to the system of heat 
equations with nonlinear boundary conditions: 
u i t=Au i ,  i= l , . . . , k ,  uk+l :=u l ,  
Oui u. p~ 
Orl i+ l ,  x E Of L 
~,~(~, o) = ~,o(x) ,  :,: e ~, 
xEf~,  0<t<T,  
where piO, i = 1 , . . . , k .  f~ C R N is a bounded domain with smooth boundary 0fL 7 / is the 
unit outward normal vector, ui,o(x) are nonnegative nontrivial functions and satisfy appropriate 
compatibil ity conditions. 
For the single equation ~t = /kU in ft X (0, T) with ~°H = uP(pl) on c9~ x (0, T), it is well known 
that for p <_ 1 every solution is global while for p > 1, every nontrival nonnegative solution 
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o<t<f ,  (1) 
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blows up, that is, if (0, T) denotes the maximal time interval of existence and T < +oo, then 
limt__,Tsupn u( ' , t )  = +oo. The blow-up properties like blow-up rate, blow-up set, asymptotic 
behavior have been studied by a number of authors, see [1-4] and the references given there. 
Under the assumption on the initial data that ut(x, t) >_ O, the blow-up rate estimate u(x, t) <_ 
C(T  - t) -1/P-(p-1)] for the subcritical case 1 < p < N/(N  - 2) was established in [4]. This result 
was extended to the critical case 1 < p <_ N/ (N  - 2) in [3]. 
In the case of two equations (k = 2), 
ut = Au,  vt = Av,  x E f~, O < t < T, 
Ou Ov 
- -  = V p, - -  = U q, X E 0~,  0 < t < T ,  
07 &? 
it was shown in [5] that if pq _< 1, all nonnegative solutions are global while if pq > 1, every 
nonnegative solution blows up in finite time. In the radial-symmetric case, the blow-up rate 
max u(x, t) = 0 ( ( r - t) -(p+ I) /[2(pq- 1)]) 
B~x(O,T) 
max v(x, t )  = 0 ( (T  - t) -(q+l)/[2(m-1)]) 
Bn x (O,T) 
as t tends to T, 
as t tends to T, 
was established in [6] under the condition pq > 1, p > 1, q > 1, and was extended to the case 
pq> 1 in [7]. 
We remark that a lot of work has been done in the past few years on the blow up of solutions 
for semilinear parabolic equations and systems. In the case of a single equation ut - Au  = u p, 
the blow-up rate, blow-up set, and asymptotic behavior were studied, see, for example, [8-10] 
and the survey papers [11,12]. For the systems uu - Aui  = uPjH, there were many results for the 
blow-up rates and blow-up set, see, for example, [5,13-15] and a survey [16] for k = 2. Systems 
with k > 3 were studied in [17,18]. 
The aim of this paper, is to derive the blow-up rate estimates. For completeness, we first give 
the necessary and sufficient conditions for the solution to have a finite time blow up. The blow-up 
set is also discussed. 
2. BLOW UP IN F IN ITE  T IME 
We assume that f~ is a bounded domain in R N with C 2 boundary, so there is a function 
p(x) E C2(~) satisfying p(x) >_ 0 in ft and ~ = 1 on 0a.  
Although the following result is known (see [19], for example), we present a simple argument 
for completeness by constructing the upper solution and subsolution. 
THEOREM 2.1. For any nontriviM nonnegative initial data, the solution of (1) exists globally if 
and only if P iP2 . . .Pk  ~ 1. 
PROOF. Local existence is clear, see [20], there exist T > 0 and a maximal solution (ul (x, t ) , . . . ,  
k Uk(X, t)) of (1) on ~ x [0, T). If T < +c~, then limt-,T ~i=1 max~ui( ' ,  t) = +oo. Moreover, the 
system is completely coupled, so if T < +oo, then limt-,T max~ui( ' ,  t) = +oc (i = 1 . . . .  , k). 
I fp lp2 . . .pk  <_ 1, let 
(Fp(x )  + Lt 
~i = Kexp  \P-~2~. :Pi----1/' i= l , . . . , k ,  xE f~,  t>0,  
and selecting sufficiently large constants K,  F, and L, we can check easily that (~l(x, t ) , . . . ,  
2~k(x, t)) is a super solution of (1) and exists globally. The sufficiency is obtained. 
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For the necessity (PIP2 . . .  Pk > 1), replacing t = 0 by t = c if necessary, we may assume without 
loss of generality that  infxefl ui(x) >_ c > 0 (i = 1 , . . . ,  k). Let (as . . . .  , ak) T be the solution of o00// l/( I 
0 1 -P2 . . .  0 0 0 a2 
• " " = - (2 )  
0 0 0 . . .  0 1 -Pk -s  c~_s 
--Pk 0 0 . . .  0 0 1 \ ~-  
and denote D = maxxe ~ Ixl, To = 515 -1 - -  D 2, u__i = (2~I - 5x 2 - 5t)-c~' for x E fL t ¢ [(I, To] 
(M, 5 are positive positive constants to be determined), then we have, for i = 1 . . . . .  k, 
'~-~it - -  /~'[L, = --Ogi{5 (5 I  - -  (~X 2 --  a t ) -a i - -1  _ O:i (Ce, q- 1) (2aX)  2 (~[  -- (~X 2 -- {St) . . . .  --'2 <. O, 
zca ,  t~(O,  To), 
Ou-i P' < (25Dai - 1)u~_ 1, x E Oft, t E (O, To), 
Orl u--i+1 - 
~, (x,  0) (/1I - 5x ~) -~'  __ (5 i  - 5D ~) - " ' ,  -- = xEfL  
"Fake 5 to be so small that 25Dai  _< 1 (i = 1 , . . . ,  k) and 5 I  to be so large that 5 f  > 5D2+c ~' (i = 
1 , . . . ,  k), then (Ul(X, t ) , . . .  ,u_k(x, t)) is a subsolution of (1). As maxt~To _u~(x, t) -+ +oo. u, l,lows 
up, so does (Ul, u>. . . ,  Uk). 
3. BLOW-UP EST IMATE 
Let Mi(t)  := maxo<~<tmaxx~Ui (X , r ) .  Clearly, Mi(t)  ~ oo as t ~ T -  O. The maximum 
principle implies that  Mi (t) = max{ max~ ui.0 (x), max0<,<t maxxeoa u~ (x, r) }. Since we consider 
the estimates of ui near blow-up time, we may assume without loss of generality that  M,(t)  = 
max0<r<t maxxeoa ui (x , r ) .  As in [18], we first establish a relationship among these M,, and 
then give the estimates of ui near the blow-up time T. 
LEMMA 3.1. There exists a 5 such that 
5maxM¢/a~(t )<mi ,  n M y ' ( t ) , a  tE  (T ,T ) ,  (3) 
where (as , . . . ,  ak) is the solution of (2). 
PROOF• As in [18], we argue by contradiction, assume that there exists a sequence {t~} with 
tn -+ T as n + oo and l E {2 ,3 , . . . , k}  such that 
M~/~' (tn) = mgxMf f  <~ (t,,), M 1/~* (tn) 5 I i  1 /~l  ( tn )  --+ O. 
J 
For each t~, there exists (2n, t~) E 0fl x (0, t~] such that  u l (2n, t,,) = 511(t,~). Since M1 (t,~) --~ oc 
~us t,~ --+ T, we must have that t~ --+ T as n --+ oc. 
We now introduce the scaling as in [4]. Let 
)~,, := )~(t~) := M~ '/'~' (t~), (4) 
¢~" (y, s) := )~iu i (AnRny + ~,~, A~ns + in), (y, s) C an x In(T) ,  (5) 
where In(t) := ( -A~2fn,  A~2( t - fn ) ) ,  ~n := {Y : AnRnY+:Cn E ft}, and R n is a rotation operator 
such that  ( -1 ,  0 . . . .  ,0) is the exterior normal vector of 0 f~ at 0. Clearly, A~ --* 0 as n --* oc and 
, ,  • , Ck") solves 
(¢i)s = A¢, ,  y C f~,  s C In(T) ,  (6) 
0¢~ 
0~ - ¢~p~-~' y c Off,,, s ~ L~(T), (7) 
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and satisfies ¢~" (0, 0) = 1 and 
0 < ¢~" _< 1, i= l , . . . , k ,  yE f t~,  s E (--A=2tn,O] , 
0 < 0 ~" < Ml(tn)Mla' /a~(tn),  y E ftn, s E (--An2/n,0] 
- -  l - -  
(8) 
(9) 
It follows from the parabolic estimates that there is a # E (0, 1) such that for any K > 0, 
¢~" < CK, (10) 
II I IIc2+t.,a+./~(-~nlyl<_K×[_g,o])- 
where the constant OK is independent of n. Hence, we obtain a sequence converging to a solution 
of (6) and (7) in R N × (-co,0]  such that ¢1(0,0) -- 1 and el - 0, which leads to a contradiction. 
In fact, it follows from ao-~k (0,0) = CPk(0,0) > 0 and Ck > 0 that Ck(0,0) > 0, so ¢k-1(0,0) > r/ 
0, . . . ,  Cz(0, 0) > 0, we achieve a contradiction. This proves (3). 
Now, we first give the lower bound of the blow-up rate using the integral equation. 
THEOREM 3.1. There exists a constant c such that 
max u~(x,t) >_ c(T - t) -~/2 ,  
~x [o,t] 
i=  l , . . . , k ,O< t <T .  
Let GN (x, t) be the Green's function for the heat equation with homogeneous Neumann PROOF.  
boundary condition. Then we have the representation formula of (1): 
ui(x, t) = GN(X -- y, t -- z)ui(y, z) dy + uP~IGN(X -- y, t -- T) dsy dT, (11) 
< z < t < T and x E ~. Noticing that 0f~ E C 2, we have (see [21]) for 0 
fo xE0f t ,  T< <T,  (12) 
C 
GN(X -- y,t  - T)dsy <_ x/t-----~' for 0 < t 
fl 
where the constant C > 0 depends on ft. Then (11) implies 
f t  M~4 ~ (T) M~(t) <_ M~(z) + C - - ---~ d~- <_ Mdz  ) + 2C~/t - zM~_~a(t ) 
<_ M~(z) + 2C Tv~ --Z- zM~4~(t ) <_ M~(z) + C(5) Tv~--Z~- zM~'+~'/~'(t)  
= Mi(z) + CT~/T-Z-~-zM{I+a')/~'(t), 
the last two are from (3) and (2). By assumption, T is the blow-up time, so Mi(t) --* +co as 
t --+ T - .  Then we can choose z < t < T such that Mi(t) = 2Mi(z), and hence, the above 
inequality becomes 
2Mi(z) < Mi(z) + Cx /T -  z(2Mi) ( l+~)/~(z) ,  
which implies that Mi(z) > 2 -c~- IC -~(T  - z) -c*'/2 for 0 < z < T. The theorem is proved. 
THEOREM 3.2. Let ft be a bounded domain in R g such that Oft E C 2+~, PlP2.. "Pk > 1 and 
(a l , . . .  ,ak) q- be the solution (2). I f  max{a l , . . .  ,ak} > N, then there exists a constant C such 
that 
ma=xu i (x , t )~C(T - t )  -~'/2, i=1  . . . .  ,k, O<t<T.  
xEfl 
PROOF. From Lemma 3.1, we only need to prove that Ml(t)  <_ C(T  - t) -c~1/2. Noticing that 
M1 (t) --* co as t --* T, for any to E (T/2, T) we can define 
to ~ := t + (to) := max{t E (to, T ) :  Ml(t)  = 2M1 (to)}. 
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Choose Ao = k(t0) as in (4). We claim that  
.~-~ (to) (to + - ~o) _< D,  toe (T ,T )  , (13) 
where the constant D depends only on N and p, (it is independent of to). 
Suppose that  (13) is not true, then there exists t~ ~ 2' such that 
~~ ( t . )  ( t  + - t , , )  -~ .  
For each tn, choose (5:n, ~n) such that  Ul (X , ,  , tn )  = Airl(tr,) and introduce the scaling as in (5), 
we then obtain (¢)" ,  . . . .  ¢ )" )  solving 
(¢,)~ = A¢ , ,  !1 <-: f~,,, s E I.,,(T), {14) 
0¢i p, 
8T] = ¢'i+1, g C_ 8f~,,. S ~_ I,~(T), (15) 
and satisfying ¢)" (0, 0) = 1 and 
0<¢)"  < ~1 .. + =a~I2Ml ( t~)=2,  _ k  A/l(t,~) y E f~,,, s e I,,(t+), (16) 
0 < 6~i '' <_ A, ~'AIi (t:,~+) <_ AnC",5-a' (3, l l (t+)) '~'/cq = ,~-~'2 a' / ' ' '  . y d ~'1,,, s C [,,(t,+). (17") 
It follows from the parabolic est imates that  there is t z E (0, 1) such that  for any K > (), 
¢~" C~+"'t+"/2(~%'nlYl<h'x[-K'f<l) < Ch'. (18) 
i.-?2-q-l,t,l + l~/2  g i:?N Therefore, we have a sequence converging in ~loc v*~+ x R) to a solution (&l . . . . .  ~. )  of 
the following problem: 
(¢~)s = zx¢~, ~ ~ R~, s ~ ( -oo ,+oc) ,  (19) 
0¢~ _ ¢f$~, y ~ OR+ N, ~ e ( -oc ,  +oc), (20) 
Or I
N ¢1(0 ,0 )=1,  0~¢1 __.2, yCR+,  sE( -~,+.~) ,  (21) 
0<, ;b . ,< ,5 -~"ea ' /cq ,  i=2 , . . . , k ,  ycR N, sE( -oo ,+oo) .  (22) 
We ol)tain a contradict ion to Lemma 3.2 if max{a1 . . . . .  eta.} > N. Thus, (13) is established. 
Next, we use the idea from [3]. Combining (4) and (13) gives 
(t + - to) ~ D22/al~I; 2/al (to). for any to C -~.T  
Fix to E (T/2, T), denote tl = t +, and use tl as the new to and obtain tl +, continuing this pr(,cess, 
we have tl = t+,t2 = t+l,t3 = t+,.., such that  
t j+ l -  tj << D22/~'M~ ''/~1 (tj), 
l!,I1 (ta+l) = 22~I1 (tj), j = O, 1, 2 . . . . .  
Noticing that  tj --+ 7" as j --~ oc and adding the above inequality gives 
2)O OO oN) 
7/ --  t o = E ( t j+ l  - -  t3) ~ D22/a~ E llg?2'/a~ (t3) = D22/~q AI12/~ (to) E '2-""/'~" 
j =0 ,j =0 J =0 
Hence, 3It(to) < C(T - to )  -~E2 for any to E (T/2,  T) and C = 2(Dy]~=o2-2J/(~') ~/~. Now, 
we obtain the upper bound of the blow-up rate of ul, the others are followed from Lenmm 3.1. 
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LEMMA 3.2. 
• . . ,  ak}  > N ,  then any nontr iv ia l  nonnegat ive  solut ion o f  
uit ~ Au i ,  
~Ui p~ 
07~ ~ Ui'bl~ 
ui(x, O) >_ O, 
is nonglobal.  
Suppose  that  p ip2 . . .pk  > 1 and let (a l , . . .  ,OLk) T be the solut ion (2). / fmax{a l ,  
i = 1 , . . . ,  k, Uk_t_ 1 : :  Ul, x E R N, t > O, 
x E OR N, t>0,  (23) 
x E R N, 
The  proof  of th is  result  is a lmost  ident ical  to that  for the  case k = 2 in [13], and is therefore  
omi t ted  here. 
As a consequence  of Theorem 3.2, we immediate ly  obta in  the  fol lowing result  about  the  b low-up 
set. 
THEOREM 3.3. Let  the assumpt ions  of  Theorem 3.2 be in force. Then  (U l ,U2 , . . .  ,uk)  blows up 
on ly  at the boundary.  
In fact it fol lows that  [4, Theorem 4.1] for any fY CC f~, 
sup{u~(x , t )  : x E ~' ,  0_<t<T}<o¢,  i=1  . . . .  ,k .  
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